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■ on f Jiilian had au easy time after that::

: in the fall he would lake long trips 
up the Saskatchewan, away up in the 
wilds of the far northwest, and in
terest the whole reading world with 
the unadorned stories of his mild,

“Just think of what explorers have adventures 
accomplished in a few rears," Mjid forces with Remington, the greatest 
oldt John Bechtol Whv, 1 can re- artist who has devoted himself to the 
member y hen Omaha was on the He of the trooper ahd the Indian on 
edge a * Mernras extending to the the plains. Ralph saw Ma,, 
westward which had nothing to re- wait unarmed into the camp of bit- 
commend it except vatu, rattle ting Hull when that redoubtable war- 
snakes -1 had Indians - very bad ! nor was caught on Canadian Mill 

t hat was o#h • .-éntly ' and turned over 1“ » l(nHed
__he was in the Reil rehtllloa

ND DEMOCRACY OF LEARNING
creeks are now picking rock 
Potiglas island, and still keep up 
theft subscriptions to the Nugget, 
Dick must have heard of f|ie enquiry 
fqr him before this

Tr Vperiod of five years, affect his cham
pionship of what he considered right.
.So great a man was above both the 

■reWarmer and punishments op,offended 
rpyalty. In the Wata Vrf 1886 and of 
1870-71 he proved to his political op
ponents that he possessed the cheaper 
patriotism by cOndtitting the first 
ambulance trains into the hostile 
territories, and devoting to the Red 
Cross work his extraordinary talent 

"for organisation And all the while, 
if there was a hospital to be built, a 
new quarter to be laid out, the police 
to be reorganized, the drainage to Id 

the water supply to be rm 
creased, or the public health to be 
l.-ettor safeguatded, it was always to 
Virchow that the magistrales of Ber
lin went seeking inspiration and the 
advice which always determined tjjR 
actio» to be taken Is it any won
der that the city has named its neto- 
e t hospital after him, or,that it 
buried him at its own expense as its 
most distinguished citizen ? •

Wherever placed, with whom he 
might come in contact, whether de- 
iverlng the Huxley or Royal Society 

lectures in England, or showing a 
couple of Americans through the Hef
lin Ethnological Museum, or bowing 
before royalty, this king of science 
has ever g simple little gray man 
* sincere, kindly, unassuming, ah-?
S' rigid in his subject, not in himself, 
crammed with information, profound 
and penetrating in thought, plain in 
utterance, the embodiment of 
rate knowledge and—sound—judgment, 
the true servant of the truth”

Lurd-rLlxter, to—w horn a»* 'iseivsi - 
o wes-sir much if not all. speaking as 
mouthpiece of England^ learned so
cieties. at ~Virchow'S 'wonderful
eightieth birt hday célébrât ion in Ber
lin, on October 13, 18(11 (like ins 
seventieth. _an event in the scientific 
world which drew its devotees from 
all quarters to the home of the Ber
lin savant), seitT “AU the®, bodies 
join In the—reragnttmn oTTmiT'-gt-' 
eantic intellectual powers, in gratV" 
tude for the great benefits which you 
have conferred—on humanity 7 and tit 
admiration of your personal charac
ter, yoiir absolute uprightness, the 
Courage which has enabled you al
ways to advocate what you tielieved 
to lie the cause of truth, liberty, and 
justice, and the genial nature which
has won for you the love of alTwBo Mf ulbgov jn Uf raVP 

n<tw you. fnént* when thoughts of his^J
Few men have ever lived to have ^{^nd with the sweet renunis- i niap of the country in his pocket |vw words of aui old friend a

such homage paid a«d praise be-t>enees of the past, is fond of saving | faring these self-same names 
stowed upon them Xnm- hau- found that ,f hp <an ,mly h.ild h^ j<A long I jjji 

applause of the multitude, the enoUg^ to be entitled to a" .pens km j 
praise uf the dtàéérhing, or the gifts .jgpo a year, he wtll go BSS^SB^nSmtovSlc .
of kings, of slighter- moment. when gj*ôtia and spend the whole of his d* brother writes from \ma Scoti.- n \-.i * ' . $ng He either cgit** ‘ the Ifnit1 of ho- esteemed v*r<w Were

1 * 'A • ’h cUom 01 , ■ - ng^jîe prtf! live 06 that he Ims •‘valuable from the upper part coming hftn, end m the V-
high attainment or of ceaseless ser- ^ and clams and other brain loud for him This valuable ibl'tfi mat or New Ye» k ' state cIum* to tin { < n his ;;uush« d. he died from wtwrndv 
viopâ on behalf ,<>t humankind with an occasional apple, and »pend mai be t«> • the effect that ttN i - .

his pension on ^hospitality This is homestead ''is liable to he sold for • « the New York Sun about Iàxo < onevftondeut on tv act Dated by the
not the secret but the word fishing taxes unk&s he sends some. of his He was a big man. ungainU ; a* a ambit ton of ltia Hie to and -tell

tia$^ ifthm he

* Stroller’s Column. * ■ V:
"

zb5xand scientific activity was inceæànt. 
Until hih final illness he never ceased 
to work and teach. Continuing the 
publication of his “Archived of Pa
thological Anatomy and Physiology 
and ol Clinical Medicine,’’ which be 
had founded in'1847, and which- are, 
now, for thé first time, without his
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He S afterward joinedRudolph Vtrchcmj, Germany s
Grand Old Man of Science

length Although it empties into the 
Lewes river tome five miles above 
Little Salmon, it has never been ex
plored It has nor even been given a 
name, no. not even by. the Indians 

his river abounds in fish of all 
kinds In the summer time you can

A paragraph crept into one of the 
newspapers a day or two ago that 
Comptroller Lfthgow was sick, be

lie happened to leave hK desk 
a little earlier than usual that after
noon. As a matter of fact the comp 
troller wras in the best of health ami 
was punching the gilt-edged bag at 
the athletic gymnasium to get into

cause

1
Id Garrison Villard Writes, «•« KnZll-h and Italian scientific 

(JgWalo men what they owed to their own
of the Man Woo. Elevated ear|y mveatlgator», like Qlisaon and
.L, Practice of cMedecine M “• was «« Praisp his

* j own countrymen and their achieve-
ftOtn a Trade to a Science, mints Nbnë of the great honors and

g» rrTill -, di tin lions showered upon him could
Whose Name Wiu Live ms shake or anett hls suprem<. mod„

Inna at One End of the esty. This was ever strengthened by 
y , , i cxr___r____his rhadtening belief that where one’s

listas That of cNjpoleon ^ 4CtU4l a(hievemrnt falls so ,ar ^
at the Other—"The OpOStle^nA one's goal and aims there is no 
*r - room for pride. A born democrat
of the True Democracy Of and a liberal, this belief, as well as 
p. wf f!c Tearninq. his aclentiflc training, made, him al-
oCicnni ways one of the people. Indeed, he

first attracted public attention and 
first won the distrust of royalty by 
his report upon the typhus epidemic 
of 1848 among the poor weaver's in 
Sileria Then still a young and un- 
l nown physician, his whole soul was 

.stilted by the poverty, the over
crowding, the starvation- among those 
who were not only fellow country
men. but fellow men and women. Me 
denoinced their condition, and the 
government, that was responsible for 
them, in the strongest terms From

supervision, Virchow wrote ifpon 
widely ranging topics. Physiology, 

-public and school hygiene,- epidemics 
and endemics, hospitals,—civil and 
military,—criminal 
medicine, the cleaning of cities, the 
reform of medicine—these 
the general medical heads under 
which he wrote. Upon the inflamma
tion of blood vessels, the formation 
of the human skull and the cerebral 
substances, on swellings, tumors, em
bolisms, 'tuberculosis, diphlnena, end 
many other subjects he used the yen 
and displayed ’ the knowledge of the 
specialist, “(iobthe as a Naturalist,’ 
“Annual Reports of Advances in 
Medicine Throughout the World,’’ 
“The firaves of Koban.’k and many 
xalunll;- archaeological works might 
almost.jelsaid_to have been the pas
time and recreations of his intellect, 
which frequently gave nineteen “hours 
out of the twenty-f<>ur to intense 
mental labor. In the interest of his 
friend Sthliemann, the discoverer of 
Troy, he found time tp travel in 
Nubia, Egypt, and the Peloponnesus, 
and mo one ever hinted that Au .thèse 
-idp issue* any tract- Of the amateur 
wait-to be found either in his. writ
ings; or in his historical deductions: 
ft a jack "oTmany trades,—he ~,tyas 
esentially and absolutely master 6f 

And it goes without say- 
ittg that a mind like this was not 
contented until it has assimilated 
after another of the living languages, 

Throughout, all — this wondrotndy 
busy career hr was not only the 
teacher of medical students from all 
over the world, wào gathered in his 
lecture room to see the extraordinary- 
skill with which he used his knife, 
but also tile instructor of the public 
at large For years he taught for 
the Berlin* Assorigtlwrof-. Afttsans," 
in what mibht now- be called a “.Uni
versity Extefision- ' movement, and 

"put all his heart into the work of 
spreading a knowledge of science 
among t.hc Poor and the great middle 
classes. He nevér had a qualm as to 
the results ol imparting education to 
the’ masses, nor feared , that little 
knowledge which a catching phrase 
has made

float- gently down its broad plarid 
surface in a canoe, and the fish will . ,,
i oliteh crowd* together g.ve the probaWv half a nullum, land all its stirring scenes. Some of
boat pas-age war On the bjteks the I ? jf<> - irn,„e U;ere ,.x illustrated by Hetulngtc».-
wild animals »,1! be gathered l*c.. br the 1sthmu, or rmai ,1,. ^.. was thea a stall artist on har- 
ihe native Nova Seed .ans watch, «L \ow- look ,it the nrlHions and ' pert
U. rare parade of a «refis This .IllHu>ns ,4 4>wpk ;here ate m the i late'one night, late enough to be - 
the paradise Mr Lithgp-w ha* X-hosen I ,ailed .the next daV, the Stroller was
and long before the summer comes he right am, th, rh„,M ar<.jtak.ng a pot with these two »twi
w.n go to take possess,on of .t ,ha, Mr.lith^ow »h(.e ^ d,ws he-! famous ,mn m the lotus club. New 
U hen he returns „ w:: Me .0 ,

e - lam trues a millénaire iron, the ito ho,# each, ol u* M pt-fm* 
name of this stream dtsemeted by ki$ townsim wte« tall) IU-.. mgt.-n was the. 1
him win be ti* Lâthgow rive. H . . :v uarng Ralph > wnrmgs.-and Juif»
-..ill go UP it from the mouth to the lhe.w„d th, hantw said to L
source OB snow shoes, meeting many ^ Wfll wba, t ^ yMrs a<0 ,t ( don t you write yourself ” '

•1 write * What nonsense 
••Writ* the story you ha'e made 

the drawings for of the Indian i»a*- 
|sacre at Rosebud agréer No one can 

"like thdse who are a

Indians-

still better form For Mr. I.tthgow 
is determined to kill something be
fore the winter is over His sports
man instincts were awakened and 
highly stimulated by - the ^gorgeous re
ports recently recounted fin, bis office 
by Weld y Young and Tom Hinton, of 
the big killings they had enjoyed m 
the trackless wilds of the "upper 
Stewart when onMheir vacation last 
fall. As be jumps into his tub the^e 
cold mornings Mr Lithgow 1 heerily 
chants Kipling's magcincent ode to 
Nature, “The Red Bods Call Me, I
Must Go."And he is determined to go thrilling adventures by the wav Fif- 

Wbere this mighty Nimrod will go ty miles up the Lithgow lake is’en 
is a state set-ret. and there is there- countered It te’i beautiful lake some 
lore all the more fun in telling it ci ht mi es long, narre ring to a 
It is to a solitude whose velvet pile 
egrpett ing, has never been brushed by
the felt-shod feet ot- the pale- face, this rock has bec-iime decomposed to 1 
and when the—genial t-Iiiiptroller re- attrition the- sandy floor of the i 
turns to his desk it will be as a >,ream is resplendent with fairy gold 
great explorer who ha#-written in a and this will lead Explorer Lithgow

"
■.t^-gotd -commisHtonw-; „ :! ,th,T mirtto^Fa. ....i..v

T’"' rSrv of a re* j ufi a .
pTettv but only ajittle oker hatt the] f 
extent of the first „nc "
tlorerjwiU deem w- - ike r.-pt- and forretot writer
large-tre dedicate to. the a-,star.’ ; .(|<J Mafkm ir will fhe rr t-da' Julian Ralph gave him

■*■■■■■■■■■■■■ gold commitsu>net_*»d it'Will there # .... He »*- always hWptn*
Vea. years ,shwit eiinth •• tent dues, fore pasurdown Istohistorv 1 . -

Centuries ripe and rot.
Before his name and might' fame 

Shall be for aye forgot

law, military

are some „i

Stories were being swapped as/ 1Ü8h
lluw-

in

There died in Berlin, on September 
claim to immortality 

the sûrest foundation,— 
man

s'' z':fv slim .J;»;• W>t;r of Jur.K\iu j 
and hi-> partner, found-»-k one whose 

iwts upon
upon inestimable services to 
kind through his contributions to 
tie science of healing and to knowl- 
(dee of the human body
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chow's at the other For, above a11 
else. Vlrchow" was a lover of peace,

.

accu- jbiUflL hMk in It 1large bold hand the name ol LlTIU 
i,(W
territory

that -remote and ' fr»*ul i a-s he lMPde<t oter *
that w(l And weeks shall linger into -months.

And-months grow into years.
Ere memories of hls glorious deeds 

■Shall taR to draw our’leatt-
1V
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/ one Tins is the state secret . noL-'amTr : 
a Lerv deet> t>ne after ail Hut when

When Hear*! started thé J out Ml n.
-thg. Nkf .■’-New \ftii. wJnUgfl OB a* htff

What do you think <Vf that, Dr, j the. St roller-shall • have stroflH over Methuselah on it and ih-ey ViU it aty to London a* the correspondent l 
i-tf>ixn. as a Bpecimen the Great frivide* ami the thou^uid -

■

Nimrod Lithgow shotiTd ■ " •
meet the liohemutb in his native | give» place to jwitp nulls and shoddt 
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a “dangerous thing." 

• Truth was for him ever,’thé goal to 
be sought, the god to be worshipped, 
and there were none to whom lie was

TA.im
Lm7à

j
Iare contrary

; 1
not, willing to carry the facts .which 
science and his own creative ability 
had brought to light. As if this 
were not proof enough" of his readi
ness to serve the peojile, hfe .Jjrqjight 
about the construction of one hos- 
pital and,-one muigiun-after another, 
through his own initiative ot tiie sup
port which his unrivaled prestige 
abled hint -To-’give to others Even 
Berlin’s transformation from an ex
ceptionally Unhealthy to a notably 
healthy city is laid at hls door.

All this would alone hate marked 
his devotion to the cxirntnon weal and 
would have made him as one apart 
among his brothers in learning, for 
men like Helmholtz, Darwin, and 
Pasteur were content with ihe labor
atory and its rewards Got so Vir
chow. The highest kind ol patriot
ism, the most con.-clentiaus pride in 
the civic life of which he was a part, 
impelled him to take office How he j 
found time to be a conscientious tog-1 
islator, a»d even to be a partaker in 
/he social life of the capital,Jit is im- ! 

/possible to explain But the fact re- ! 
mains that he was for forty-two 
years one of Berlin’s mdst faithful j 
city councillors Moreover, this did I 
not satisfy his desire to serve bis | 
state, and in 1862 no fewer than ! 
three constituencies elected him to the i

fiugs." Give I 
[of the Word 1 
nw everything 1 
|t tlial which j 
l least forget j

0 i 1 “My wife found » poker (hip in my
pocket and I told her-4* was a dy's- snatches the Stroller back to' the Klondike gold It it were otherwis< * ru: fellow fro:, the to
ye sin tablet " •'*“ " right track Fishing and hunting an- be would be easily found, foe < barley ... >»4 *W <M 4o»M but that on -WedBeedaf ‘

“That was clever” - the comptroller’s pride and joy
“Far from it ! She swallowed the

faithfully. TV Strolieiuiitry u

fG ro-sv of the N \ T A T Von -arpas-ieg m.ideaty. His -impie w »v l.i-t all
Some five hundred miles or inot< pan.. told tlie Stroller last mght of tell ng thing- he '

leadme newspaper* of,
. ud the ah the world paid tribute to Julia#* 

tographii • • . • • •• ,-f „ 1 character and his gteat aMt-
these things, struck George Wtiltatu tty as a truth letter and word paint-

chip, and the doctor's bills cost me ! eastward—with a little noirthine—»-l . that Grant fell lor Juneau Iasi fa,, 
n itre than the jaikpot “—Vmlad'-l- : the Sifto# mountains there is a and i- thye vet \s a good rany

i broad stream many, many
Apply the 1 

if the Word, j 
which you ■

THE LATE ‘PROF. ‘RUDOLF VIRCHOW.

an advocate ol disarmament, a be
liever in the sacredness uf human 
hie, an enemy to wars, which he 
thought the source of most evils ol 
the state, and a man whose whole 
Ide was given to increasing the 
knowledge and skill of physician and 
surgeon, that the average human ex
istence might be prolonged, and death 
defeated at bedsides where death had 
triumphed ever since the memory ol 
man. —

Yet, though it must ever he record- 
•d that the practice ol medicine owes 
its elevation from a trade to a set-

I t be i,o) - w ho mh - - or ,-ti on ' the then editor of (larpe.s rrt’urtto,phia Record.en-
that moment he was a marked man, 
from that moment dated his enlist
ment in the cause of humanity.

Born—sn Schrvclbem, near Stettin, 
in Pomerania, of, middle-class par
ents, his life up to that time had in 
no way suggested tire brilliant and 
superlative useful career before I. m. 
lie had left the gymnasium at seven 
teen, and had gone at one to Berlin 
to s-tudy medicine. On getting hip 
degree as Unterarzt, in 1843, he had 
been made pro-sector.at lie ( hwrite 
hospital, and, in 1847; extJcwal lec
turer ^n patiiology at the University 
of Berlin. But the outspokenness of 
his report/ on the Silesian weavers, 
as well as his adherence to the Lib
eral movement which convulsed Ger- 
rnkny in 1848 and 1848, temporarily1 
terminated his career in Berlin, and, 
led to his expulsion from his posir 
lion. The South German University
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIALIî

tnce to him more than to all the rest 
«1 jjk medical discoverers of the 
twentieth century, it would be more 
aewate to say that he gave one ol 
hp lifts to the art of healing. Not 
witlugit reason did the Berlin public 
•retire that when this little scientist 
•»< he would he futind to be lout
■t*. and not one Many a'-'ulan has ol- Wurzburg was, however, quick to

Thessalonica | stlamed an honored place among perceive his value, and gave,him its
'biers and scientists by con tribu- chair of pathology, rightly,, ignoring,
bons no more valuable or extensive ii it did not sympathize with, his dc-
tkau those which came Ir.uiy Vir- votuai to ti«- lausc <>i tin- p«-ople 
rhow's pen about Egyptology and Here Virchow reconquered his llcr- 
uohaeulogy. Learned men have been lie position, and rose to lasting fame 

h at Vorietb ■ honored by Universities, the great, by the publication, in 1856, of his
wivstua societies, even by nations, wuik entitled “Cellular Pathology 

Sell-Control g lor itm uaelut achievements1 than j Pathology has been defined as. “the 
lirchow’s determination oi tiie I.eeieSe of disease, or of life under 
measurements for comparative an-1 morbid conditions." Before Virchow 
1 tropology and his collections o( race devoted bis master mind to thorn lit- 

md Apollo»- ■ data which made him at unto a tie or nothing was known as to the
■ Pioneer and a leader in etimulogy processes which actually constitute

at Kphtwd*!; I Almost any ambitious teacher and m- disease Medical men treated thc.r
tedigator in any field of science patients, not with any knowledge of 
would estimate his activity In terms the conditions which i,ad led up to 
ol greatùess could he leave belund illness, but merely tried, the effects oi 
kua 008-thud the original contribu drugs upon the symptoms that prê
tons to knowledge which bear \ ii sented theiiiliylves without regard to
‘knurs name upon their title pages the causes of which the* sy mptom* 
Hut, m addition to all this, it was were the result Virchow proved thal
P**o to Virchow, throughout lik the veil is the unit of life in the
tom-score years, to be a great citizen healthy or unhealthy body, and that 
**k a great commoner If he proved, every cell is tiie outgrowth of an- 
“one medical writer has put it, the other cell It was his theory that 

relationship of medical scien- the most abnormal cellular condition- 
T*** *° iuvenigators in every other are the result.of injurious agencies a*.
*** of science, he also made plain, work on normal celte: Other great
#?o»d dispute, in his own person, uiiuds had already progressed cvn-
" *f***lP ol politics and science siderably in this , direction.- among

-demonstrated that he'who wields them Schwann, Muller, and Paget.
#u “l’athologist s Sword’’ can still but to Virchow must be given the

Hi *** ü“fe lor the duties ot a public credit for completing the theory and 
ctteer as well as those of every-day. presenting it as a whole, so that it 
dtuenship. could be grasped by the entire medi-

6 ,J* domain of scientific learning^ cal world, and became the basis ol
** |ke truest democracy". Citizenship all medical theory The study of

it is citizenship inxa world where bacteriology was an immediate • oi.-
~*rt are neither artificial boundaries sequence, aJtbough it seemed at 

race jealausies When urged, in i„ conflict with " Virchow s theory 
early seventies, to resign from and out of bacteriology have grown

French scientific societies, Vir- antiseptic surgery and the other 
** ladignantly refused It was as 'marvelous developments of our mod- 

°f a duty and a pleasure with 
^ dilate on Russian advances in
B ’ tig lot the public health,

:

Alt 1863.
I /ir.

gilas at Phil- / aChe finest and Largest Hssortmcnt 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

Living Phil- -

^'1
Prussian vlyuiiber^in which he served ! 
fm sixteen years, and speedily roee-j- 
to be tliè leader of the Liberal party j 
by sheer ability and undaunted politi- j 

After city and state:

<3
muse) to th* 

5:14-28. 
then.s.

\

Act*
cal courage, 
there was still the efupire, however. | 1
and m its popular governing body . I 
the Reichstag, \ irchow. served from : 
1880 to I89i, until turned out by the ! 
ungrateful .Social Démocrate.

U wàs in the Prussian chamber j 
that he rendered his greatest legisla
tive services _ Never an orator, his j 
speech»- omble, and
marked by intense earneetoe*, and as 11 
NUiii they always atuacted attention : J 
Bismarck found it necessary to cross ! . 
swetds with him time and again- So vq 
natural and so outspokeu a radical j j 
was aturally a ted flag to the won- ” 
derlul but unscrupulous chancellor , i 
llow could the bureau racy or aristo- j ' 
i racy admire a man who would have'J 
hi* countrymen ground arms what- j 
ever the nation s perils ?. Hove could | ^ 
they admire one who again and again : i 
arraigned the Prussian ministry as ’ 
be had arraigned it on his return j J 
from Silesia ’ How could the blood- 
and iron patriots else than abhor one [ J 
who, m 1865. defeated the attempt to : » 
create a German navy ? Or who had, l 
in iat$j iviced ihe chamber to pas» at J 
resolution condemning the govern- : » 
ment 1 His success in the latter j J 
matter so irritated Bismarck as to ^ 
lead him ti> chaBengi the undersized. ^ 
spectacled professor to a duel._ which \ , 
was fortunately prevented, but the x 
threat oT , which did not induce Vir- j 
chow to soften his language, often de- ' 
scribed &s violent and smacking of J 
the demagogue by those wfio felt the 
lash of his tongue Nor did his be- cq 
ing deprive of tlu- vectorate of the i 
University of Ber Un, in 3687, for a J
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From the time of his resumption of 

his Berlin chair, Virchow’s literary
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